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CHAPMAN'S PEAK 3rd-5th December 2021 Christmas.
 
Hi Trekkers,

Sending this newsletter while it is still fresh in my mind !  Our Outspan was
well attended and it was great to see our Tesslersdal folk with us in their new, 
larny caravan.  Congratulations ! It is a beauty.  The trend these days seems to be 
that with all the pensioners in our club our Outspans are starting earlier on a 
Thursday and lasting longer till Mondays, so that makes a lovely break away and 
more value for the petrol ! So the Conradies, Lawrences, Heaths were all there on 
Thursday. The Pieters ,Coopers and I joined them for a great evening at Cape 
Point Vineyard Market that evening, only bringing our 'vans on the Friday. 
Browns, Carol, Wayne and Vanessa all made it before dark, so we were settled
waiting for the wind and rain which had been forecast. The fun tent had been 
erected and well pegged down just in case.

A good evening chatting and catching up and admiring some of the Christmas
lights which had been put up set the scene for the weekend. Braai fires were on
the go and we all enjoyed a late night although it was becoming windy. There was 
in fact plenty rain and wind during the night, but the morning was quite bright and
became sunny later on. A bit of shopping was done in the morning to prepare for 
the evening festivities and we all helped with the potato peeling and spitroast fires 
were on the go after 4o'clock. The tree was beautifully decorated and tables set, 
salads prepared and puddings. Needless to say we had a wonderful evening, 
Wayne had received song lists from all the members, so we had great music and a 
lot of fun trying to guess who had chosen the songs. That was all great fun. The  
meal as usual was delicious, tender Kassler and tasty salads and of course some 
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great puddings and Christmas pies and ice cream. We enjoyed receiving gifts from
Santa and discovering lovely surprises. The rain came on just as it was bedtime so 
it all worked out well.

Sunday morning was nice and bright again and after breakfast we held our 
Christmas service. The bible readings were done by various members and Wayne
provided the carols which we all enjoyed singing, so thanks to everyone for taking
part. The collection will go as usual to Cape Town city Missions.

INDABA David opened with thanking everyone for all the contributions
to the super meal. Everything was delish. And we all had fun, 
thanks to Wayne and Angela for getting it going.  

APOLOGIES Were received from Martin and Jill.

BIRTHDAYS Carol  23rd December, Martin 31st December.
HAPPY BIRTHDAYS  to you both, may you have a great
time over your special days and many happy healthy years.!

NEXT OUTSPAN Yzerfontein 4th February 2022
Book separately

FUTURES Combined March
Die Watergat poss mid week April 25th

or Wolvenberg ?29th-2nd May
Imhoff 20th-22nd May  (AGM)

GENERAL          CONGRATULATIONS ! 
 Dawn and Brian on their 15 Outspans.

Dave presented them with a disc , well done in a short time.

WINNERS of the Caravan décor vote.................Vanessa and Wayne !

Of the Table décor vote…...............Sue and Doug !

Well Done everyone, the competition was stiff.

Angela presented the prizes.

SPOONS Dawn fined Alan and Meryl for having no song choices.
Fined Dave for dropping the boerewors on the ground and
letting the family eat it !

BIG SPOON Brian for crashing and breaking the table .

Left overs were brought out and we enjoyed a hearty lunch.

Some of us left late afternoon and some on Monday, after a
superb Outspan.   See you all next year .

HAVE A WONDERFUL FESTIVE SEASON !
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